Nonstomatal inhibition of photosynthesis by water stress. Reduction in photosynthesis at high transpiration rate without stomatal closure in field-grown tomato.
Large underestimates of the limitation to photosynthesis imposed by stomata can occur because of an error in the standard method of calculating average substomatal pressures of carbon dioxide when heterogeneity of those pressures occurs across a leaf surface. Most gas exchange data supposedly indicating nonstomatal inhibition of photosynthesis by water stress could have this error. However, if no stomatal closure occurs, any reduction in photosynthesis must be due to nonstomatal inhibition of photosynthesis. Net carbon dioxide exchange rates and conductances to water vapor were measured under field conditions in upper canopy leaves of tomato plants during two summers in Beltsville, Maryland, USA. Comparisons were made near midday at high irradiance between leaflets in air with the ambient water vapor content and in air with a higher water content. The higher water content, which lowered the leaf to air water vapor pressure difference (VPD), was imposed either one half hour or several hours before measurements of gas exchange. In both seasons, and irrespective of the timing of the imposition of different VPDs, net photosynthesis increased 60% after decreasing the VPD from 3 to 1 kPa. There were no differences in leaf conductance between leaves at different VPDs, thus transpiration rates were threefold higher at 3 than at 1 kPa VPD. It is concluded that nonstomatal inhibition of photosynthesis did occur in these leaves at high transpiration rate.